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Share Your Good News! Send story ideas or photos to  
Kimberly in Marketing at  #1018 or  koneal@premiersurgical.com    

Lanyi Alley, RN 
Vascular 

Megan Baldwin, RVT 
Ultrasound 

Nancy Moulton, PA 
Parkwest 

D.J. Vanderwerf 
Prosthetic Center 

Premier Surgical welcomes Vascular Surgeon 
Dr. Stephen Tonks to our Vein & Vascular 
Center at   Papermill Drive. Dr. Tonks complet-
ed a fellowship 
in Vascular 
Surgery and is 
board-certified 
in General 
Surgery. 
  
He joins to 
Premier Surgi-
cal after prac-
ticing with 
Vascular Sur-
gical Associ-
ates in Mariet-
ta, Georgia. 
Dr. Tonks and 
his wife have 2 
young children 
and a chocolate lab. In his spare time he likes 
to hunt and fish. Welcome to Premier, Dr. 
Tonks! 

General Surgeon Dr. David Schutter has 
joined the Premier Surgical at Tennova North 
office. Dr. Schutter is board-certified in General 

Surgery and fel-
lowship-trained 
in Advanced 
Gastrointestinal 
and Minimally 
Invasive Sur-
gery.  
 
Dr. Schutter is 
an experienced 
javelin thrower, 
medical mission-
ary and wedding 
singer. He and 
his wife come to 
Knoxville by way 
of Tacoma, 
Washington. 

They have 2 young sons and a dog named 
Hank. Welcome, Dr. Schutter! 

Meet Our New Physicians 



 CEO Corner  MD News 
Dear Physicians & Staff, 

2020 continues to be an unprece-
dented year of challenge and 
change. As an organization and 
as individuals, we’ve had to 
quickly adapt new protocols and 
ways of doing business during a 
global pandemic. We are hum-
bled by how our physicians and 
staff have embraced these unique 
challenges with such exceptional grace and dedication.   

We are excited about our future as our organization enters a 
new time of change and expansion. We celebrate the addi-
tion of three new surgeons to our Premier Surgical family 
this year. General Surgeon Dr. Mike Antiporda became part 
of our PSA Fort Sanders office in May. General Surgeon Dr. 
David Schutter has recently joined our North Knoxville lo-
cation, and Vascular Surgeon Dr. Stephen Tonks has joined 
our Vascular & Vein Center on Papermill Drive. Please ex-
tend a warm welcome to our new physicians. 

This fall Premier Surgical is embarking on unique partner-
ship with Covenant Health that will improve the access to 
surgical care by providing lower cost excellent surgical care 
for the patients of  East Tennessee.  This new venture in-
cludes the expansion of the Premier Surgical Surgery Center 
on Papermill Drive and the conversion to an Ambulatory 
Surgical Treatment Center. We are looking forward to this 
opportunity to provide enhanced care and surgical services 
to the community.  

As we look forward and anticipate upcoming challenges and 
opportunities, we want to express gratitude to our employ-
ees and physicians for weathering the storms of 2020. The 
perseverance and determination of each of you has been 
essential to the continued success of our Premier Surgical 
organization.  It is your dedication to our patients and values 
that allows our mission 
of providing the best 
surgical care to flour-
ish. We are all essen-
tial and are all in this            
TOGETHER. 

Warmest regards, 

Kevin 

PSA Fort Sanders General Surgeon Dr. Michael Anti-
porda discusses hernia surgery with Pathologist Dr. 
Rob Page, host of “Doc Talks”. The podcast is produced by 
the Knoxville Academy of Medicine and is posted on the 
KAM website and YouTube Channel.    

Vascular Surgeon Dr. Deanna Nelson takes a dip in the 
“Papermill Pool” in the physicians’ Dictation Room! 

Becca Ray and Lora Geames of Premier Vascular cele-
brate “Vein Man” aka Dr. Scott Callicutt’s 50th birthday with 
special shirts and 50th headgear.  



 Healthier Living 

Get Your Team Movin’  
Challenge 

We’re happy to announce 
the “Get Your Team Mov-
in’ Challenge” from Aug. 1 
–Oct. 31.  Everyone who 
participates on the winning 
team will will receive an 
awesome Premier Surgical 
polo shirt!    

Each member earns a point for the week if they 
either exercise 3 times that week for 30 minutes 
a day – OR if they do a mile of walking, jogging, 
biking or swimming 3 times that week.  (Other 
forms of exercise will certainly be considered!)  

At the end of the week, report your activities to 
your manager and they will submit it to Tom 
White of Human Resources.   

The winning office team will be the one with the 
highest percentage of points earned compared 
to potential points. The winning team will be an-
nounced in early November! 

Health Data = Healthier Employees 
An innovative health analytics program called Springbuk is 
helping Premier Surgical identify conditions that affect the 
health and cost of healthcare for our employees and our or-
ganization. With the Springbuk software, we can anonymously 
pinpoint potential gaps in care and at risk employees. Armed 
with this this data, we’re working to adopt initiatives that will 
prevent health problems in our employees before they occur! 

Here are some of the health issues and solutions iden-
tified via Springbuk for PSA in 2020: 

Medication Management:  If you’ve been prescribed medi-
cation to control a condition such as high cholesterol, high 
blood pressure, or diabetes, remember to take your medi-
cation as prescribed. Medication works best when taken 
correctly. Sticking to the proper frequency and dosage is 
critical to your health! 

Chronic Conditions: If you have an ongoing medical 
condition like diabetes or cardiovascular disease, knowing 
the healthy numbers for blood pressure and cholesterol can 
alert you to possible problems. It’s important to checking 
your levels regularly can talk to your doctor if there are 
changes. The earlier you notice an unhealthy rise in your 
numbers, the sooner you can work to reverse it with life-
style changes such as a healthier disease and more exer-
cise.    

Preventative Screenings: Some diseases have no 
warning signs. Preventative screenings are tests that look 
for dangerous conditions before symptoms are present. 
Important cancer screenings include mammograms, pap 
tests, and colonoscopies. Depending on your age, these 
screenings are usually covered by our insurance plan. 

Mammogram – Starting at age 40 for women or earlier if 
you have a family history of breast cancer.  

Pap Smear – At least every 3 years for women to screen 
for cervical cancer 

Prostate Screening– Starting at age 50 for men or starts 
at age 40 if you’re at high risk  

Colonoscopy – Men and women should be screened for 
colorectal cancer starting at age 50, or sooner if you have a 
family history 

Skin Cancer Checks – Starting at age 40, a full body scan 
for suspicious moles or skin legions should be completed 
annually. 

Physical Exam – Annually for men and women. Includes a 
look at your overall fitness by checking your vital signs, 
blood pressure and cholesterol levels as well as your 
weight and height. Your provider will also perform a heart, 
lung, and head and neck exam.  

5 Powerful & Practical SUPERFOODS 

Here’s a handful of healthy foods that can easily be 
incorporated into your regular diet. They’re powerful 
and practical! 

Salmon: It’s loaded with omega-3 fatty acids, protein, 
B vitamins, potassium, selenium and antioxidants. 

Sweet Potatoes: Baked or mashed, sweet potatoes 
are a sweet and delicious way to put vitamins, miner-
als, and vitamins A and C, into your body. 

Avocados:  They’re packed with healthy fats, folate, 
vitamins C and K. Turn them into yummy guacamole, 
put them on toast, or  eat them whole. 

Blueberries: These de-
licious and nutritious an-
tioxidant-packed berries 
feature phytochemical 
and vitamins C, K and 
manganese. They’re 
amazing in baked goods, 
cereal, or even frozen! 

Cinnamon: With lots of antioxidants, cinnamon 
can help improve sensitivity to insulin and cut down 
on inflammation.   



CAPTAIN COMPLIANCE  
Protection from Malicious Software 
HIPAA’s Security Rule requires all healthcare workforce members to know how to 
identify and avoid malicious software. Malicious software, or malware, includes 
computer viruses and ransomware, which can compromise the EPHI for which 
your practice is responsible. It is the responsibility of all employees to prevent 
malicious software from infiltrating and affecting the practice’s information sys-
tems. 
 
Emails 
Malware is commonly introduced to computer systems through email attach-
ments. Be wary of any email attachment that you were not expecting to receive, 
even from known contacts; malicious actors can hack into email       accounts and 
send malware from recognized accounts. Never open an attachment from an un-
known sender. If you click on an email attachment and then realize it may have 
contained malicious software, shut down the computer, disconnect it from the 
network, and report the issue immediately to your Security Officer. 
 
Websites 
Because of the risk posed by unsecure websites, many practices use programs 
that limit which sites can be visited while using the network. Your office may have 
a policy stating that employees may only visit websites necessary to their job 
functions. Even if you are permitted to visit other sites, exercise caution and nev-
er visit an unknown or suspicious site with the practice’s information systems or equipment. 
 
Outside Media, Devices, and Software 
Outside media including flash drives, removable hard drives, CDs, or downloadable software are also commonly 
used in malware attacks. Because such items can harbor malware and  introduce it to your practice’s network, any 
outside device or software should be approved first by the Security Officer and scanned prior to connecting to your 
computer or network. Never connect a device from home (including a cell phone) to your computer or network with-
out prior approval and scanning. 
 
Reporting 
If your computer begins to act strangely, slowly, or displays any unusual messages, errors or warnings, shut down 
the computer, disconnect it from the network and report immediately to your Security Officer for investigation. Acting 
quickly can help to prevent the spread of malware to the rest of the network. 
 
Updates 
Software updates often include security patches that are vital to protecting EPHI. Your IT provider may handle soft-
ware updates and virus scans for the practice, but if it is requested that you run periodic scans or update your work-
station’s software, you must do so in a timely manner. 
 
 

PSA HISTORY FLASHBACK: The first official 
purchase for the newly formed Premier Surgical   
Associates physician group in 1995 was this Bunn          
Pour-Omatic coffee maker. It’s been used daily by 
PSA physicians and staff ever since then. It’s       
replacement goes on the job starting tomorrow. 
Farewell, faithful Bunn. Godspeed!  



Premier Surgical Photo Finishes 

 The PSA Fort Sanders staff honor General Surgeon Dr. 
Michael Antiporda and wife Rachel  with a baby shower 
for their son, who is expected in October. Congratulations!   

PSA Vascular 
Surgeons Dr. 
Chris Pollock 
(left) and Dr. 
Afshin Skibba 
(right) are pre-
sented with 
”TCAR Opera-
tor of the Year” 
plaques by 
Rich Ross of 
Silkroad Medi-
cal. 

PSA Cleveland staff observe the correct way 
to wear a mask! 

Allix Reeder and Cindy 
Anderson of PSA Park-
west model their Prem-
ier logo masks.  

Steve Cruze and 
Sissy Newberry 
demonstrate how 
to screen patients 
& visitor for 
COVID-19 at the 
Papermill Build-
ing.  

Recovery nurses at PSA Papermill display their    
Essential Employee shirts. 


